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INTRODUCTION
The action of the Nomenclature Section at Leningrad in abolishing the organ-genus (Seattle 1972 Code, Art. 3) has finally alerted many palaeobotanists to some other serious failings in the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. The effect of the Code is now to convey to the botanical public a belief that fossils are only marginally different from living plants and that a bare minimum of minor recommendations is necessary to deal with them. Art. 58 on the priority of Recent over fossil names (at combination) epitomises this attitude. The nature of the data being handled and the purposes of study are so different for fossils, that it is difficult to understand how they ever came to be so nearly equated with living organisms even for nomenclature purposes. Palaeobotanists seem for years to have been gently and even humbly co-operative or complacent by turns; and other botanists have presumably been too busy to notice, although a whole long Art. 59 has been devoted to the lesser problem of certain imperfect fungi.
I therefore make below a proposal to construct once again an Appendix to the Code to deal with fossils, but this time its special needs and purpose must be made absolutely clear to all. CENTRAL 
POSITION OF NOMENCLATURE
In theory nomenclature is separate from taxonomy, from classification and from data-handling, but when a Code of Nomenclature such as ICBN has been so carefully and closely worked for so long, the detailed provisions affect all these other activities. The Code Preamble and the Rules from Chapter 1 onwards allow only certain kinds of taxa to be used in one hierarchical manner; this is more than mere nomenclature. If however such a system is closely attuned to the nature of the data, no particular harm derives from an orderly arrangement.
Unfortunately discussion of this theme tends to emphasize the differences of approach to plant fossils between those concerned with geological (stratigraphical) application and those concerned with botanical (palaeobiological) study, both of whom continue to state and to believe that they are studying evolution. The two sides are real and interdependent but for years they have been characterised as 'splitting' and 'lumping' respectively. On the whole the 'lumpers' have had the implicit official support of ICBN and ICZN mainly on the very dubious ground of not producing too many names; splitting has even been implied to be in some way irresponsible. As far as fossils are concerned this is undue nomenclatural influence on taxonomy and ultimately on data-handling.
Although therefore it has been suggested that a nomenclature Code is not the proper place to amplify these other matters, there seems to be no further option but to tackle these problems at source; perhaps however honest discussion will lead eventually to separate Code sections in taxonomy, classification and data-handling. 1. All fossils of plants are of single organs; the established conjunction of two organs is rare, and of three or more is exceptional. The practice of inferring other organs from the presence of one has many times been shown to be entirely misleading. The incongruity of evolution of separate organs is well documented in many cases (Potonie 1956 ). 2. In addition to space distribution, all fossil taxa have a time distribution whether it be known in detail or not. 3. Whereas space distribution of living or fossil taxa relates ultimately to a genetic discontinuity (fertility limit), a geologic time limit of a fossil taxon relates to genetic continuity and is of necessity always drawn (selected by an author) between a parent and its progeny if evolution be accepted. The better palaeontological journals individually enforce most or all of these requirements, but there is no guarantee that this has been done. Certain further items such as geological age and biological classification are interpretative; it is desirable that they be included but is not essential.
Illustration, diagnosis of taxon, and points of distinction from adjacent taxa are presumed to be implicit in the main Code as applying to both fossil and living material.
MODERN

DATA-HANDLING
Fossil data is constantly in use and in demand for solving stratigraphical and other geological problems in rocks of all ages all over the lands and oceans of the world. This geological activity is always integrated with as much palaeobiological interpretation as time will allow because palaeontologists know well that use of fossils without such understanding is hollow and rapidly becomes ineffective. Geologists are also clear that organic evolution which is central to their time or sequence studies is no more than an important sector of whole earth (and wider) evolution.
Although automation has greatly increased the potential scope of data-handling, its offered efficiency is of no avail unless the data are 'clean' and their collection and arrangement are logically organised. At present the attempts to tie the taxonomy, classification and data-handling of fossils to the inappropriate minutiae of ICBN and ICZN represent major obstacles, although this is in no sense a criticism of those Codes as used for their original proper purposes. The danger-point has been reached in many investigations of using more effort in clearing up nomenclatural chaos than on actually considering the fossil material; but it is now clear that all such difficulty is manmade and thus can be removed.
Geological commercial users (to whom time and effort are money) already commonly avoid the difficulties by constructing.their own unpublished systems, by using only parts of the existing tradition that suit them, or by ignoring taxa altogether; all of these result in large amounts of unpublished and unpublishable work which is lost to science, not so much on account of industrial security as of the impracticality (in time and money) of translating after the immediate object has been achieved.
Some recent academic studies are showing signs of breaking free, but they are still severely restrained by the well-meant strictures of editors and others in favour of conformity to custom as a supposed protection from chaos. Anderson (1977) has boldly flouted some of the priority rules in a valiant effort to improve matters in Gondwana Permian palynology. He will suffer criticism from colleagues which could have been answered by going much further in logic, but one strongly suspects that he could not have published if he had done so. Boulter and Wilkinson (1977) presented some serious practical problems of the great abundance of potential taxa in Palaeogene palynology and made a start which will lead them well outside the provisions of the current Code. It is also clear that palaeobotanists working on megafossils of the same age face exactly parallel problems but hitherto have stuck to conformity because their specimen numbers were finite and perhaps just manageable. Hughes and Drewry (1978), and Hughes and Croxton (1973), were concerned with extracting maximum value from Cretaceous palynomorph evidence; they moved outside the Code provisions, but have obviously had difficulty in making their full purpose widely clear.
MORE RADICAL SUGGESTION FOR FOSSILS
Stability. All nomenclature and taxonomic rules are probably devised with the primary object of producing stability of (a) the definition of a record taxon, (b) the name of a record, and (c) the means of retrieval for the basic data. The simplest way then to achieve this for fossils is to make both these definitions and their names immutable, but expendable in the sense that the obligation to respect and use an inferior but early taxon is removed. The effect of such action for fossils is to relegate in this case all priority, synonymy and formal typification, which probably occupy three quarters of the current ICBN, to a separate optional interpretative sector entirely clear of the (now) easily retrievable basic data. Naturally names would multiply, but more of them would be useful, and extended modern data-storage and retrieval make such an approach feasible. Other details such as the method of attributing new data would need attention and one simple scheme has been already proposed (see Hughes 1976 , chapter 4).
While such schemes are essentially for future data, compatibility with past data and practicability of translation between schemes is necessary and also possible (Hughes 1975) . It is clear however that modifications to ICBN are not a suitable vehicle and only a separate Code for all fossils, plant and animal, could accommodate such fundamental, innovations designed to match the unique nature of the data.
CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps the most fundamental decisions for palaeontologists are whether to use taxa at all and whether to abandon past practice and make both their stratigraphical and palaeobiological interpretations from study only of the successive appearances and disappearances of characters in past organisms. This formidable choice is not quite yet generally admitted but the economics of study of fossils could well force a decision in any new appraisal of geoscience as a whole. Palaeontology as we know it is an engaging and rewarding study but will the future expense be justifiable?
The production of a separate Code for fossils would cause less disturbance than abandoning taxa; there would be problems perhaps in the Quaternary although these exist to some extent already and could be overcome (Hughes 1963) . It would however relieve botanists of any concern at all about fossils and that would be a loss.
Another suggestion which will almost certainly be made is to stop 'rocking the boat' and in effect do nothing (cp. Hughes 1975; discussion).
Consequently I believe the best solution now is to provide palaeobotanists and palynologists with the scope to organise their own affairs again without losing touch with botanists and with all the work that has been put into ICBN; hence the proposal for an appendix is made above.
